Reporting Form for Grassroots Activists

Please email this completed form to epowell@socialsecurityworks.org

Date of the meeting:

Who joined you for the meeting and what organizations did they represent? (If possible, please include their e mail addresses.)

Who did you meet with at the Congressperson or U.S. Senator’s office, and what position did that person or persons hold? And, what Congressional district/state was this meeting about?

What was your group’s primary and secondary "asks"? (These could include taking a position on a specific piece of legislation, having the elected official attend a larger meeting in the district or the state, asking for a specific letter or statement on an issue, etc.)

What answers or commitments did you receive? (Yes, No, or dodging the question.)
Other notes or information:

Your name, contact information, and date of this report:

Thank you!